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CUP WINNERS AT AUTUMN COMPETITIONS  

Rhosgoch and Painscastle 

Craft Club ran the Au-

tumn Competitions in 

Painscastle Hall. We had 

another successful year 

with 257 entries. This 

was very pleasing with a 

very high standard across 

all competitions.  We 

would like to thank all 

people who entered, with-

out you we would not 

have a show. 

 A very big thank 

you to our 3 judges, Mrs 

Marilyn Thomas for the 

handicraft, Mrs Lesley 

Thompson for the cookery 

and Mrs Helen Haines for 

the Children’s section. 

Also thank you to Jeremy 

Rose, David Price, Daniel 

Price and Robert Gore for 

helping to set the hall up. 

CARDIFF HALF MARATHON 

After months of training 

locally in the sun, wind 

and rain, on the 2nd Oc-

tober 2016 Carys Bate, 

Lauren Poulton and my-

self ran the Cardiff Half 

Marathon. The race 

started at 10:00am and 

the sun was already shining! Unfortunately the first couple of 

miles took longer than expected due to the amount of people 

running, but eventually we separated out enough to get some 

space to run. At the midway point the route took us out to Car-

diff Bay, where the views of the boats on the water were spec-

tacular. It was such a clear day you could see for miles. The 

second half was more of a case of mind over matter, but with 

great support, motivational music and a sugar boost of sweets, 

I got round in 2 hours 8 minutes, with Carys and Lauren close 

behind finishing in 2 hours 24 minutes! Later, we met up for a 

well-deserved nosh up and pint at the Rhydspence! 

 We were running to help raise money for the Macmillan Ren-

ton Unit in Hereford. We would like to thank everyone who 

donated to the cause, it was great motivation and we have 

been assured it will be put to good use. Our current total is an 

amazing £2300.00! 

Thank you     Claire Meredith 

FLYING HIGH 

 On Sunday the 4th, September Chloe Meredith and 

Catlin Pugh and I completed a sponsored skydive in 

Swansea from 12,000ft high. With Chloe raising over 

£600 and me raising £875 both for Wales Air Ambulance 

and Caitlin raising over £600 for the MS Society, we all 

agreed it was well worth overcoming our nerves for these 

amazing charities.  

 Our stomachs were stirring as we travelled higher 

and higher, until we each sat on the edge of the plane 

waiting to drop out directly above the ocean which made 

us even more nervous. By this point it was too late to 

panic as I had jumped and 

the pressure felt like it was 

pushing me upwards, al-

though I was falling 

through the air at around 

120mph. As the 40 seconds 

of freefall finished and the 

parachute opened we were 

able to enjoy the view 

across the Gower. Our instructors also told us that on a 

very clear day even Pen Y Fan can be seen. We were all 

very excited and relieved that we all landed safely, but we 

wanted to go straight back up and jump out again. We all 

agreed it was an unforgettable experience and would en-

courage everyone to tick another challenge off their 

bucket list just like us by 

booking a tandem sky-

dive at Skydive Swan-

sea. A big thank you to 

everyone who sponsored 

us and helped us raise 

over £2000 for these 

w o r t h y  c h a r i t i e s .                                           

Contd on page 2 

 RHOSGOCH YFC HEDGING MATCH 

Class 1 (YFC) 1st Tom Lloyd & Steve Price 2nd Rowan 

Wilson & Elgan Davies 3rd James Poulton & Carys Bate 

Class 2 (Open) 1st Mark Pritchard 2nd Neville Powell 3rd 

Brian Price 

Class 3 (Montgomery) 1st Carwyn Jones 2nd Richard 

Lewis 3rd Gwynfor Hard-

ing 

Class 4 (Under 18) 1st 

David Pritchard & Lewis 

Lloyd 2nd Chrissy Davies 

& Shaun Meredith 

Class 5 (veterans) 1st 

Cemlyn Sheen & Cliff 

Hamer 2nd Roy Bennet & 

Phil Price 3rd Rita Jones & 

Jeff Stephens 

Overall champion of the 

day Carwyn Jones 

Steve Price & Tom Lloyd 
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Grace Davies. 

Winner of the Clyro Court Cup – Evelyn Bally. 

Section 3 Pre School 

Africian  Drum 1st Connie Davies, 2nd Griff Lloyd, 3rd An-

nie Lewis. 

Papier Mache Shakers 1st Ffion Davies, 2nd Connie Davies, 

3rd Lila Francis. 

Decorated Christmas Parcel Lila Francis, 2nd Matilda, 3rd 

Louis Hughes. 

Overall winner Connie Davies. 

Section 4. 7 years and under 

3 Decorated Biscuits  1st  Iwan Evans, 2nd Rupert Lewis, 

Charlotte Lewis. 

Picture 1st Iwan Evans, 2nd Rupert Lewis, 3rd Charlotte 

Lewis. 

Christmas Card 1st Charlotte Lewis, 2nd Annie Lewis, 3rd 

Iwan Evans. 

Christmas stocking 1st Rupert Lewis, Charlotte Lewis, An-

nie Lewis. 

Winner of the Mrs T Herdman Cup – Charlotte Lewis, 

Rupert Lewis and Iwan Evans. 

Section 5. 12 years and under 

Drawing of an Animal 1st Ellie Pugh. 

Finger Puppet  1st Ellie Pugh 

Winner of Val Price Cup – Ellie Pugh 

Section 6. 18 years and under 

5 Mince Pies. 1st Daniel Price 

Photograph – Friends,1st Daniel Price, 2nd Aeron Powell, 

3rd Rebecca Lloyd. 

Winner of the Mrs G Jones Cup – Daniel Price 

Section 7 MEN only 

5 mince Pies 1st Eric Gore, 2nd Owain Hughes, 3rd Richard 

Price. 

Craft – any item 1st Eric Gore, 2nd  Ray Bigglestone, 3rd 

John Bally 

Photograph – Christmas 1st Owain Hughes, 2nd William 

Lloyd, 3rd David Price. 

Winner of Grace Davies Cup – Eric Gore. 

Winner of Estyn Meredith Cup for the Best Mince pies in 

the show – Daniel Price 

Winner of Sheila Meredith Rose Bowl for best floral Ex-

hibit – Judith Hurn. 

Winner of Rhosgoch and Painscastle Craft Club Cup for 

the handicraft the judge would like to take home – John 

Bally.  

Best in Show – Val Price. 
WINTER SCHEDULE FOR  AUTUMN COMPETITIONS 

SATURDAY 21ST OCTOBER 2017 in 

PAINSCASTLE VILLAGE HALL.  THEME- CHIL-

DREN 

OPEN  

1. Homemade Toy, any medium. 

2. Homemade item suitable to be hung in a Child’s bed-

room. 

3. Homemade Child’s Birthday Card. 

4.  Photograph – Childhood Fun with a Caption. 

5. Poem – When I was a Child. 

6. Jar of Chutney. 

7. Floral Exhibit depicting a Nursery Rhyme no greater 

than 18 inches in any direction. 

GRANDPARENTS 

1.Jar of Jelly. 

2. Knitted item of Clothing for a Baby. 

MEN ONLY 

1.Craft – Any medium 

2. Photograph – Animals with a Caption. 

2016 Autumn Competitions 

 In the afternoon Mrs Marilyn Thomas gave a demon-

stration on Silk Christmas trees, which was very enjoyable. 

There was a new section this year for the MEN, which was 

well supported. 

So keep up the 

good work, we 

look forward to 

seeing you next 

year.  

Thanks to Rich-

ard Price for do-

nating a lovely 

old rustic wooden 

door that we 

could display our 

C h r i s t m a s 

Wr e a t hs  o n . 

Thanks to Grace 

Davies for storing 

the door for 3 

years and to 

David Price for 

restoring the door. I t 

It was quite a 

feature in the hall, 

especially with Grace’s knitted rat poking  his nose under the 

door. 

 

Results of 2016 Autumn Competitions 

Section 1 Open. 

5 Mince Pies, 1st Bethany Price. 2nd Val Price. 3rd June Price. 

Knitted Christmas Article, 1st Gaynor Price. 2nd Edwina Grif-

fiths, 3rd Ruby Bagley. 

5 Shortbread Biscuits, 1st Emma Gore, 2nd Vicky Gore, 3rd 

Gwyneth Gore. 

3 Hen Eggs. 1st Gemma Edwards, 2nd Vicky Gore, 3rd Eileen 

Gore. 

Photograph – Winterland 1st Lisa Lloyd, 2nd Judith Hurn, 3rd 

Joan Hughes. 

Christmas Decoration Suitable for hanging on a Christmas Tree  

1st Beth Williams, 2nd Val Price, 3rd Ruby Bagley. 

Homemade Christmas Card 1st Val Morgans, 2nd Gaynor Price, 

3rd Val Price. 

Christmas Door Wreath  1st Val Price, 2nd Gaynor Price, Claire 

Brown. 

Any craft not otherwise specified  1st Val Price, 2nd Sue 

Spencer, 3rd Christine Rose. 

Jar of Jam 1st Wendy Ozols, 2nd Edwina Griffiths, 3rd Christine 

Rose. 

An acrostic sentence using each letter from the word CHRIST-

MAS. 

1st Charlotte Protheroe, 2nd Vicky Gore, 3rd Tom Protheroe. 

Floral Exhibit depicting a Christmas Pantomime. 1st Judith 

Hurn, 2nd Joan Hughes, 3rd Val Price. 

Prettiest Wrapped Christmas Present. 1st Gaynor Price, 2nd 

Vicky Gore, 3rd Edwina Griffiths. 

Winner of the Ruby Bagley Cup – Open Gaynor Price. 

Section 2 Grandparents.  

5 Mince Pies 1st Mollie Moore, 2nd Val Price, 3rd Charmayne 

Pugh. 

Jar of Marmalade 1st Evelyn Bally, 2nd Joan Hughes, 3rd Chris-

tine Rose. 

My favourite toy. 1st Edwina Griffiths, 2nd Evelyn Bally, 3rd 

Margaret James. 

Item of Crotchet 1st Sylvia Bigglestone, 2nd Joan Hughes, 3rd 

Contd from page 1                       
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M.Drew  
 

ALL ROOF and CHIMNEY CARE   

Free Quotations 
 

MOB: 07525 437083 HOME: 01874 712264 

Email: info@roofandchimneycare.co.uk 

www.roofandchimneycare.co.uk 

 

Heart Healing 

www.juliegoodridge.com 
 

01497 851764              07749 391714  

GARDENING CLUB 

 

DRESSAGE NEWS 

 This is Kay Davies reporting in from Happy Creek 

Stables Llanbachowey, Painscastle for the Rhosgoch Gossip. 

For those who don’t know me I am a freelance riding instruc-

tor and ride/compete dressage horses for myself and other 

customers. I teach a variety of ages and riding abilities one-to-

one. 

 Well what a fab 2016 I am having so far! Qualified for 

the British Dressage Pet Plan Area Festivals (Novice level) 

with my own 6 year old Dona White Diamond (stable name 

Amber or Ginge on a feisty day!)  

 I bought Amber as a 3 year old just backed from Cam-

bridge. Sweet little thing she was too until I got her back to the 

hills, where hedges existed and the animals behind them were 

just all too much for this little madam to tolerate! The change 

in environment really affected her. Now at the age of 6 she is 

finally settling down and on Sunday 2nd October we trundled 

along to Allens Hill, Pershore for the biggest competition of 

her career to date, just aiming not to get thrown off!  34 en-

trants in our class, we managed a mistake free test. Not ex-

pecting to be anywhere in the placings we had her all ready for 

travelling home, only to hear over the tanoy ‘and in 3rd place 

Kay Davies’. Holy moly, threw the tack back on her ready for 

the mounted prize giving. This consisted of flapping ribbons 

and loud funky music, but she held it together and I didn’t hit 

the deck in the lap of honour thankfully. 

 This horse is definitely the trickiest I have had to date, 

but also the most talented and without her dominant attitude 

and fire she would not excel in the dressage arena like she is 

proving to do. She has the potential to go all the way to Grand 

Prix but won’t be ready until the age of 10/11 really to be 

working at this level. It is a long process due to the fact Dres-

sage puts an immense physical and mental strain on the horse. 

  We now aim for the British Dressage Winter Regionals 

held in March/April 2017 at Novice level. To qualify we need 

to be scoring 66% and over and collect 20 points. Not much 

time to recover from the Areas we went straight back out on 

Tuesday 4th Oct  bringing home the Red Rosette this time and 

collecting another 4 points! I am now 2 points off qualifying 

and have to by Christmas. 

So everyone kindly keep their fingers and hooves crossed for 

us please.                       Signing off     Kx 

PS Managed to get my final points on Sunday, so we have 

now qualified for the BD winter regionals 1-3rd March. We 

are now having a break from competitions and just training 

with Bertil Voss who comes over from Sweden once a month 

to iron out any issues.                                       Thanks Kay 

 

Bilingual English / Welsh Carol Service,                 

Maesyronnen Chapel 
 Everyone is invited to a Carol Service at Maesyronnen 

Chapel on 18th December 2016 at 3.00pm.  There will be 

mulled wine and mince pies afterwards.  As well as a chance to 

sing Christmas praises in English and Welsh and enjoy each 

other’s company, the service aims to raise money towards 

Glasbury, Clyro and Painscastle’s contribution to the Urdd Na-

tional Eisteddfod 2018, which will be hosted by Brecon and 

Radnorshire.  Croeso cynnes i bawb! 

 The Urdd is a youth organisation offering a wide variety 

of opportunities through the medium of Welsh, and its annual 

Eisteddfod has over 15,000 children and young people between 

the ages of 8 and 25 competing in it.  All the communities in 

the Eisteddfod’s host area are asked to help with fundraising, 

and the Urdd has grouped Glasbury, Clyro and Painscastle – 

along with the villages and communities in-between – together.  

A small group of people in the Glasbury area have started plan-

ning events, but would love more help from Painscastle, Rhos-

goch and Clyro.  If you are able to host or assist with an event, 

please contact the Chairman, Paul Hartley, on 01497 847428.   

 The Glasbury, Clyro and Painscastle fundraising group 

has many other events planned: the next one will 

be a “Swper Santes Dwynwen” (St Dwynwen’s 

Day Dinner) on 25th January 2017.  Details else-

where in Rhosgoch Gossip…. 

Julie Reid demonstrating  beeswax painting at Gardening Club on 10th 

November and below some of her cards —a very enjoyable evening. 
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JOSH DAVIES Monumental Mason 

New memorials            Additional inscriptions    

Renovations and cleaning     Skilful craftsmanship  

     Free brochure and price list     Commemorative plaques 

Mobile: 07500 938149                         Tel: 01497-847410  

Hengardd, Pontithel, Three Cocks, Brecon 

Rebecca Lewis Jewellery  
 Fu l l  c ol l e c t i on  o f  ha nd -ma de s i l ver  a nd  g old  j ew el l er y  

 Enga gem en t  r i ngs  &  w edd ing  ba nds  

 C ommis s ions  und er t a k en  

 R epa i r s  &  r ing  r e - s i z ing  

 Pea r l  &  b ea d  r e - s t r i ng ing  

C a l l  t o  ma ke a n  a pp oin tm en t… 07968040309 

www.rebecca-lewis.co.uk 

GOLF CLUB NEWS 

 Bonfire night came round again, strangely enough on 

Saturday the 5th of November (for future reference we al-

ways hold it on the 5th, we are a bit traditional that way!) 

The weather was perfect for a change, dry and clear, which 

helped show off a magnificent display of fireworks ably 

ignited by David Price, Geraint Lloyd and John Meredith,  

who also provided the eclectic soundtrack!   

 Thanks must also go to Colin, Vic and yours truly for 

building the fire which went very well this year, probably 

due to the donation of two bales of miscanthus grass (yes I 

had to look that up!),  which seemed to provide a lot of heat. 

Thanks to Mervyn Thomas for those. 

 Then it was all back to the clubhouse, guided by the 

lovely lighting supplied by Eric and Rob, for drinks and 

some warming food provided by Betty and the girls, most 

delicious and welcomed by everyone. It was very gratifying 

to see such a good turnout from the community this year 

and the donations came to around £550, which is nearly 

enough for next year’s display. Just a bingo or two by Isa 

and we shall be sorted! 

 I should also mention the Charity evening held at the 

Club back in September. An evening of music and dancing. 

Thank you to The Poultets for donating their musical talents 

and getting everybody up on the dance floor for a great 

night, also to our soloist Miss Harriet Williams, who started 

the evening with a medley of beautiful songs. 

We managed to raise £1000 on the night, which was split 

between the Queen Elizabeth Hospital Board ward 407 

charity, at the request of the Keylock family, and Bryngwyn 

Riding for the Disabled. Thanks to everyone who came and 

supported the event and to those who didn’t you missed a 

great evening! 

 Before I go I would just like to make a small appeal. 

The Club is run “by the community for the community”, 

there is a lot of work behind the scenes to keep it all going 

and it is becoming harder financially year on year. Basically 

we need your support. So if you are planning any sort of 

function or party please consider the Club. We have a great 

function room available for all and Betty can cater for any 

requirements. We need to use these facilities to keep it all 

going.  Just imagine for a minute what it would mean to our 

community if the Club wasn’t there? 

Rant over until the next time!  

 Your long suffering Club Secretary- Chris Dance 

 Well folks, it’s that time of year again. Unfortu-

nately summer (a bit better this year) is fast becoming a 

distant memory and we’re into bowling again! 

 The short-mat bowling season is here once more and 

we’re looking forward to building some strong teams to 

represent Painscastle in upcoming events.  The Brecon & 

Radnor group, of which Painscastle is a member, will 

shortly be arranging county eliminators for the County 

matches starting in October, charity pairs and triples 

matches, as well as drumming up support for the Brecon & 

Radnor League. So we’re going to look forward to plenty 

of action again this season. 

 We will also be having the usual round of 

“friendlies” when we play other clubs in the Brecon & Rad-

nor area on a friendly basis; we aim to win of course - but 

it’s no great disaster if we don’t. Our club had another good 

year last year and won most of our friendlies, a really good 

effort! This year we’ll try and crack the magical 100% (we 

say that every year…..), so watch this space! 

 This year we also have a couple of vacancies for 

new members. So if you’re interested and fancy coming 

along to give it a try, you’d be very welcome - we must 

keep our team strength up! We meet every Wednesday 

evening in Painscastle Village Hall (when we’re not play-

ing elsewhere!) It’s informal, it’s a good social atmosphere 

and the tea’s excellent - maybe see you there! 

Kay Davies Freelance Instructor/coach 

   fully qualified and insured 
 

* lessons for all ages and abilities 

* problem solving (behavioural + technique) 

* loading issues 

* starting and young stock 

* clipping 

* livery 

         

www.happycreeklivery.com  

Klouisedavies@yahoo.co.uk 

                    07789518869 

http://www.happycreeklivery.com
mailto:Klouisedavies@yahoo.co.uk
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Terry & Nicky Smith 01497 831040 / 07870 212358 

email: terry@smithyew.fsnet.co.uk 

Whitney Garden Machinery 
Your Local Independent Mobile Machinery Specialist 

Our Mobile Mechanics bring their skills to you 

On-site Servicing & Repairs to Lawnmowers, Strimmers, Ride-on Mowers,  

Hedgetrimmers, Brushcutters, Chainsaws & Blow-Vacs Chain & Tool Sharpening 
Service 

Sales of New Garden Machinery from a wide choice of Quality Brands with full  

Parts & Warranty Back-up 

Sales of Reconditioned & Ex-Demo Machines 

CHRISTMAS   CONCERTS   WITH   THE  VILLAGE  QUIRE 

 

 If you haven’t got your ticket yet for one of our 

Christmas concerts then don’t leave it too late!  This 

year’s show will again take you back to a time before all 

the festive tinsel and plastic.  To a time when old country 

customs were common-place and part of our everyday 

life; part of keeping our very body and soul to-

gether.  We’ll be bringing you songs and stories of was-

sailing and mirth, music from the old Welsh Plygain tradi-

tion, as well as songs about old mid-winter customs, such 

as hunting the wren.  And of course let’s not forget the 

good old West Gallery carols, heard every Christmas in 

the remote rural parish churches in the 18th and 19th centu-

ries. Energetic, joyful and no-nonsense stuff that is great 

fun to sing!   Don’t expect to hear Jingle Bells or We’ll be 

Dreaming of a White Christmas ... but do expect to be 

transported back to a mid-winter before the telly, before 

the overpowering commercialism, when Christmas was 

old, more stark, more true and glimpsed in the glimmering 

light of candle flames ... 

Saturday 3rd December, 7.30 pm.  ‘We Know by the 

Stars’ songs & stories for Christmastide.  Our annual 

Candlelit Christmas Concert performed in the gorgeous 

acoustics of All Saints’ Church, Cwmbach, Glasbury on 

Wye, Powys HR3 5LR.  Tickets £7.50 / £5 (u.18s) to in-

clude glass of hot spicy mulled wine and a mince pie from 

01497 847676 / www.villagequire.org.uk  

Sunday 11th December, 4 pm (matinee).  ‘We Know by 

the Stars’ songs & stories for Christmastide.  The Globe, 

Newport Street, Hay on Wye, Herefordshire.  Tickets 

from 01497 821762.  www.globeathay.org  

Saturday 17th December, 7.30 pm.  ‘We Know by the 

Stars’ songs & stories for Christmastide.  St Mary’s 

Church, Pembridge, Herefordshire HR6 9EA.  Tickets 

£10 (to include mulled wine and a mince pie) from 01544 

388279 / 340281 or from The Olde Steppes Village Shop. 

MIKEY’S DIARY 

 Well the first thing that happened 

this month when I went to write my col-

umn, I had quite a shock. My column had 

disappeared. I am used to Mo moving me 

around, but I looked at all the pages and 

there was no sign of my diary. I was very cross, no-one else 

seemed to be missing, I felt hurt that I had been deleted, so I 

went to find Mo. She said she didn’t know anything about it, 

but she said it may have been something to do with Celia! I 

know Ce comes and plays on the computer sometimes but 

could she do that much damage? Apparently Mo had given Ce 

the job of deleting old stuff from the Gossip ready to do the 

current issue. Since when is my column old stuff, I asked? I 

hope Ce is not going to be invited to the Lundy Christmas 

‘works do’ unless she sorts herself out pretty quick. Anyway 

Mo has reinstated me, which is just as well as I have quite a lot 

of news for you. 

 Last weekend there was a lot of happenings next door to 

the Lundy, so Mo took me and Gyp to see what it was all about. 

Uncle Roy’s field was full of cars and trucks. Of course he is 

not really my uncle, but all of us at the Lundy call him that . It 

was quite exciting. I saw a lot of people. Afan (I think he was 

in charge!) tried to explain things to us. He said it was the YFC 

hedging match and they were doing three different hedges and 

using different styles. Something about Montgomery style, Bre-

con style, crop and pleach etc, I got a bit bored, so I wandered 

off. I wasn’t sure that they were much good really, as they 

seemed to leave bits in the middle and not finish the job prop-

erly, but I didn’t like to tell him that, as I think he thought they 

were quite good. I walked along the hedges and I went in the 

horsebox where some of the young farmers were having food. 

Most of them seemed to know me and Carys gave me a little bit 

of soup. Well I have been brought up not to refuse food if pos-

sible, as you never know when you will have the next meal. So 

I tried it, I am not sure what type of soup it was but it nearly 

made me choke. I think there should have been a public warn-

ing on it. I am not sure whether it was Carys’s fault really, as 

she said she hadn’t made the soup, but I will be very careful 

next time one of those young farmers offer me something to 

eat! 

 Mo told me that Lindsey, Darren, Erin & Ava  are flying 

out to America to see some of Darren’s family. Apparently it is 

a very long way, even further than Bleddfa, where they usually 

live. They decided to go last Monday, why I don’t know be-

cause it was a very wet day. I always stay by the fire on wet 

days, but they decided to fly to America! Don’t they know that 

rain comes down from the sky, so why go up to meet it? When 

they got to Manchester airport they discovered that there was 

no aeroplane wanting to go to America, so they hitched a lift on 

one to Heathrow. However they have now got there and no 

doubt we will hear all about it when they return. I hope they 

choose a better day to come back. As they are away Mo is 

house-sitting. I am not sure how that works, she usually baby-

sits Abbie or Erin but of course she can’t babysit Erin as she 

has flown away! House sitting is probably different, a house 

doesn’t need feeding or keeping entertained, as far as I know 

they just stay there and do nothing. Maybe it is an excuse for 

Mo to go away for a few days. I am not sure who is supposed to 

be looking after me, but I hope they remember to give me my 

food! After a day away Mo has now come home and brought 

Erin’s two dogs with her. They are called Winnie and Lottie 

and luckily they have brought food with them. After all I think 

it is only fair if I have to share my bed with them, they should 

share their food with me. That’s all for now. Have a good 

Christmas and beware of humans with hangovers!           Mikey    

http://www.villagequire.org.uk
http://www.globeathay.org
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T. D.  LLOYD 

 

 

Plastering,  Plasterboarding,  Rendering etc.  
 

07974-680049                           Call Tref 

The Globe 

The Collins English Dictionary has placed the 

words ‘hygge’ ‘Brexit’ and ‘Trumpism’ as contend-

ers for the word of the year. Embracing most of 

these words is guaranteed to ruin your warm fuzzy 

feeling, but this winter, give ‘hygge’ a try! It en-

compasses the Danish idea of creating cosy atmos-

pheres that promote well being. After living 

through Welsh winters we don’t need much educa-

tion on the subject of cosiness. Wood fires, meals 

round the table with the family, cosy jumpers and 

stroking the dog, are familiar concepts to make you 

feel good when the nights are long and dark. The 

trouble with winter and embracing hygge at home 

is that it becomes very hard to leave the cosy glow 

of the woodburner. To tempt people out, The Globe 

in Hay holds candlelit cinema events where you can 

relax and feel as at-home as possible with an inde-

pendent film.  

The food to accompany the film was perfectly 

thought out for serving in a bowl that you could 

curl up round and eat easily while watching the 

screen. Basically, the perfect TV dinner. We started 

off with butternut squash soup, which was satisfy-

ingly nutty and warming with tasty surprise crou-

tons. I then had pearl barley risotto with courgette 

and chili, which was lightly spiced delicious com-

fort food, where the goats cheese on top was just 

melting into the tomato risotto beneath. My Gentle-

man Friend’s lamb stew was slow cooked to perfec-

tion with lots of tender meat. Both came with 

lovely soft herby bread to dip by candlelight. Eat-

ing so informally by glowing candles was a lovely 

romantic experience. 

The film was not quite my Gentleman Friend’s cup 

of tea, which I gathered from his gentle snores half 

way through, or perhaps it was just that the hygge 

was particularly successful in making him so re-

laxed. After a lovely nap for him, and an unusual 

film for me, we shared coffee and excellent toffee 

and banana cake. Candlelit cinema is a great idea to 

connect communities through sharing a film, good 

food and a warm atmosphere.  

Food **** Service **** Value *** Atmosphere 

***** 

The Globe, Newport Street, Hay-on-Wye HR3 

5BG. Phone Number: 01497 821762 

Easy sticky toffee pudding 

 

This pudding is cosy, comforting and shamelessly 

indulgent and has the added bonus that the children 

can make it for you for Sunday lunch. There is 

magic in the way it turns from watery sloppy 

child’s play into a lovely sponge with gooey toffee 

sauce. 

Ingredients 

For the Cake 

100g dark brown muscovado sugar 

175g self-raising flour 

125ml full fat milk 

1 large egg 

1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

50g unsalted butter (melted) 

200g chopped dates (can leave out but makes pud-

ding saucier!) 

For the Sauce 

200g dark brown muscovado sugar 

approx. 25g unsalted butter (in little blobs) 

500ml boiling water 

Preheat the oven to 190°C and butter a 1½ litre ca-

pacity pudding dish. 

Combine the 100g dark muscovado sugar with the 

flour in a large bowl.  

Measure milk into a measuring jug, beat in the egg, 

vanilla and melted butter and then pour this 

mixture over the sugar and flour, stirring - just 

with a wooden spoon - to combine. Fold in the 

dates then scrape into the prepared pudding 

dish. 

Sprinkle over the 200g dark muscovado sugar and 

dot with the butter. Pour over the boiling water 

(yes really!) and transfer to the oven. Set the 

timer for 45 minutes, though you might find the 

pudding needs 5 or 10 minutes more. The top of 

the pudding should be springy and spongy 

when it's cooked; underneath, the butter, dark 

muscovado sugar and boiling water will have 

turned into a rich, sticky sauce. Serve with va-

nilla ice cream, creme fraiche or cream. 

Taken from www.nigella.com/recipes/easy-sticky-

toffee-pudding 

PEST CONTROL 
need to get rid of 

MOLES, RATS, WASPS AND SQUIRRELS 
 

CALL -  WYNN 
MOB - 0778 654 2697 
HOME - 01982 560791 

CULINARY COLUMN 
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Richard. M. Drew  
 

Rosemoor Felinfach Brecon,  

LD3 0UE 
 

 Brick and Blockwork ,  

Home Improvements, Plumbing,  

Kitchen and bathroom fitting,  

Tiling, Plastering 

 For free estimates contact: TEL: 07792912434  

EMAIL: richarddrew_28@hotmail.com 

Llewetrog Free Range Eggs  
Available from Painscastle Hall  

& Llandeilo Graban  

Contact John for details  

07779 164810  

General Carpentry  & Maintenance 

Also Restoration & Repair Work 

No Job too small  Please phone Daren on  
 

01544 350 602 or Mobile 07929 824 560 

 

HACKING LESSONS ACCOMODATION 

www.ridinginwales.com 

01497 851 669 

Cwm Farm, Bryngwyn, Newchurch, 

Kington, Herefordshire HR5 3QN 

PAINSCASTLE RECYCLING & RUBBISH COLLECTION 
 

 Kerbside recycling collections in the Painscastle area are every Thursday with three weekly rubbish collections. The 

dates of the rubbish collections are:- 

 15th December 2016     5th January 2017     26th January  16th February 

 

 

 

Herdman Coaches 
 

“The Hom”, Clyro 

Hereford. HR3 5JL 
 

Tel: 01497 847100   

Or  

851616 (evenings) 

Swper Santes Dwynwen 
If St Valentine’s Day is too com-

mercialised for you, come along to a 

“Swper Santes Dwynwen” at the 

River Café, Glasbury-on-Wye on 

25th January 2017, 7.00pm for 

7.30.  Celebrate the Welsh patron 

saint of lovers with a glass of bub-

bly, a delicious dinner overlooking 

the romantic River Wye and a fun 

evening of Welsh culture.  You 

don’t have to be part of a couple or 

a Welsh speaker to enjoy the eve-

ning!   

Tickets cost £25, to include a glass of prosecco on arrival, 2-

course dinner and entertainment.  They will be available 

soon from the River Café, Glasbury (01497 847007) or Jane 

Ricketts Hein (01497 847391). 

Proceeds from the Swper will go towards 

Glasbury, Clyro and Painscastle’s fund-

raising appeal to support the 2018 Urdd 

National Eisteddfod.  More fun events are 

planned – look out for a special prize 

Bingo evening in February…. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture from: 

www.primarytreasurechest.com  

 

 

 
 

Opening hours:-  Open 5 days a week 

Closed Monday & Tuesday 

Food served 12 -  2.00 and 6 -  9 pm with the exception of 

Sunday:- 12.30 -  3.00 no food Sunday evening  

Bar open 12 - 2.30   6 until close 

 

 

 

The Roast Ox Inn 

B & B available 

Tel: 01497-851398 

Email: theroastox@yahoo.co.uk 

HOME COOKED SUNDAY LUNCH  

£10.95         Booking essential 

If the pub is empty 

during weekdays 

we will close early 

AN ILLUSTRATED TALK - FASCINATING PONDLIFE 

An evening with the renowned cameraman Sinclair 

Stammers - Immerse into the amazing microscopic 

world of the freshwater pond (without getting wet!) 

Thursday 26th January 2017  6.30pm 

(Adullam Hall, Painscastle) 

All welcome. Free entry 

http://www.primarytreasurechest.com
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Sat Dec 3rd Pantomime Painscastle Village Hall 7pm 

Sat Dec 3rd Village Quire candlelit Christmas Concert at  All 

Saint’s Church, Cwmbach, Glasbury 7.30pm 

SunDec 4th Pantomime Painscastle Village Hall 2.30 & 7pm 

Sun Dec11th Christmas Fair at Painscastle Hall 3pm 

Sun Dec 11th   Village Quire at The Globe, Hay on Wye 4pm 

Wed Dec 14th Wednesday lunch club at Rhosgoch Golf Club 

Sat Dec 17th Village Quire at St Mary’s Church,  

    Pembridge7.30pm 

Sun Dec18th Urdd Carol Service at Maesyronnen Chapel 3pm 

Wed Jan 18th  Wednesday lunch club at Rhosgoch Golf Club 

Wed Jan 25th Swper Santes Dwynwen River Café Glasbury 

Thr Jan 26th Local Interest Group illustrated talk on  fasci

 nating Pondlife Adullam Hall Painscastle 6.30 

HERMON CHAPEL RHOSGOCH 
 

ALL SERVICES  EVERY SUNDAY AT 2.30pm exceptions  

 

Sun 18th Dec Carol service 2.30pm 

Sun 25th Christmas Day Service 10am 

 

MORIAH BAPTIST CHAPEL,  LLANDEILO GRABAN 
 

Services Sundays at 2.30pm 

Nov 27th  Rev Ifor Williams - Communion 

Dec 11th  Carol Service 2.30pm 

PAINSCASTLE MOTHERS’ UNION 
 

 We were pleased to welcome the Rev. Paul Keown to 

our AGM and Planning Meeting on 11th October 2016. After 

a short service, with Paul giving us a blessing we continued 

with our AGM. 

 The membership is very small, but as all officers are in 

place and willing to serve another year, Painscastle Mothers’ 

Union is a viable group. 

 Christmas started early with a Christmas quiz at our 

meeting on 8th November. Lots of laughter and happy memo-

ries as we tried to remember songs and carols from our child-

hood. Our next meeting on 6th December is our Christmas 

dinner at Castlefields. 

Future meetings for 2017: 

10th January – no meeting 

14th February – a talk by Rev. Paul Keown 

21st February – Wave of Prayer, Llanbedr Church, pm 

14th March – Discussion of Mothers’ Union 

Please feel free to join us at any of our meetings on the 2nd 

Tuesday in the month. 

Wishing you all a Happy Christmas and a Peaceful New Year. 

Fran Shaw 01982 560480 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Best wishes to Suzanne & Owain Lloyd Wainwen, Gla-

destry on the birth of a little girl Nancy Rose on 10th No-

vember 2016 a baby sister for Eva (7) and Mollie (5).  

FITSTEPS in ERWOOD 

 

 A new exercise class starts in Erwood Market Hall 

on Friday 25th November at 10.30am 

 

 These are fun exercises based on ballroom dancing 

moves, but you don’t need a partner. Suitable for everyone. 

First taster session is free, after that £5 per week. 

 

Why not give it a go, and get fit for Christmas! 

ERWOOD & PAINSCASTLE CHURCHES 

 

2nd Sunday of Advent  

Sun  4th Dec  9.30am  Eucharist Llanbadarn 

  10.30am Mattins Newchurch 

  11.00am Morn prayer Llandeilo Graban 

  11.00am Eucharist Gwenddwr 

Fri 9th Dec 7.00pm Carol Service   Aberedw 

3rd  Sunday of Advent 

Sun 11th Dec 9.30am Eucharist Crickadarn 

  11.00am Eucharist Aberedw 

  6.00pm Crib Christingle Llanbedr 

4th Sunday of Advent 

Sun 18th Dec 9.30am Eucharist Llandeilo Graban 

  11.00am Eucharist Newchurch 

  3.00pm Eucharist Llandewi Fach 

  6.00pm Carol Service Crickadarn 

  6.00pm Carol Service Bryngwyn 

Christmas Eve 

Sat 24th Dec 6.00pm Crib Christingle Eucharist 

      Aberedw 

  11.30pm Midnight Mass  Llanbedr 

The Nativity of Our Lord 

Sun 25th Dec   9.30am Eucharist Gwenddwr 

  11.00am Eucharist Llandeilo Graban 

Sun 1st Jan 9.30am Eucharist Llanbadarn 

  10.30am Mattins Newchurch 

  11.00am Morn prayer Llandeilo Graban 

  11.00am  Eucharist Gwenddwr 

The Epiphany of Our Lord 

Sun 8th Jan 9.30am Eucharist Crickadarn 

  11.00am Eucharist Llanbedr 

  11.00am Morn prayer Aberedw 

2nd Sunday of Epiphany 

Sun 15th Jan 9.30am Eucharist Llandeilo Graban 

  11.00am Morn prayer Gwenddwr 

  11.00am Eucharist Newchurch 

  3.00pm Eucharist Llandewi Fach 

3rd Sunday of Epiphany 

Sun 22nd Jan   9.30am Eucharist Bryngwyn 

    9.30am Morn prayer Crickadarn 

  11.00am Eucharist Aberedw 

4th Sunday of Epiphany 

Sun 29th Jan   9.30am Eucharist Aberedw 

  11.00am Eucharist Newchurch 

Candlemas 

Sun 5th Feb 9.30am Eucharist Llanbadarn 

  10.30am Mattins Newchurch 

  11.00am Morn prayer Llandeilo Graban 

  11.00am Eucharist Gwenddwr 

 

St Cewydd’s Aberedw – Weekly Services. 

Evening Prayer is at 6.00pm Tuesday to Fridays– excepting 

Wednesday, when there is a midweek Eucharist at 6.30pm. 

 

Fr. Paul Keown, Trefechan, Edw Crescent, Aberedw,  

Powys. LD2 3UHphone no. 01982 560653  

frpaulkeown@mac.com   
 

mailto:frpaulkeown@mac.com
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TRACEY JONES D.O.  

  

&  
SIMON GUINANE D.O. 

 
 

Registered Osteopaths 
 
 

01497-847020  

EDITOR’S NOTES 
 I hope you enjoy this edition of the ‘Gossip’. There are 

features on local news and events. Mikey is on [P5], please 

don’t tell him he is not in colour! Culinary Column [P6],  YFC 

[P12&13], Farm Focus [P14], Tots [P16].   

 Thanks to everyone who has contributed to this issue, 

please continue to send articles, news and events. 

[ m. l lo yd 1 @bt co nne c t . co m o r  01 49 7 - 8 516 09] .                                                           

ML (Editor) 

 The Rhosgoch Gossip is available at Clyro Filling Sta-

tion & Painscastle Farmers Buying Group. It is available by 

subscription (due in September), £6 for delivery in Rhosgoch 

and Painscastle and adjoining areas, £12 posted. We welcome 

all correspondence, letters, articles, local news, comments etc. 

F o r  f u r t h e r  d e t a i l s  0 1 4 9 7 - 8 5 1 6 0 9  O R 

m.lloyd1@btconnect.com.  

BRYNGWYN WI 
 

"It's not all about jam and Jerusalem!......" 
 

Bryngwyn WI meet every month in Painscastle Village 

Hall and we are actively seeking new members. All ages 

are welcome. 

We have a variety of interesting speakers, workshops 

and demonstrations throughout the year as well as visits 

to places of interest. 

Please do come along to experience one of our meet-

ings.......you will be made very welcome. 

Tea, coffee and refreshments provided. 
 

The new programme will be published in the January / 

February edition of The Gossip. 
 

A copy will also be posted on Painscastle and Rhosgoch 

notice boards. 

FREE TO A GOOD HOME 

 

Two 3 seater settees Jade Green with loose covers  

 

Two leather winged fireside armchairs in Pine Green  

 

Call Carole Gibbs on 01982 560 477 

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING 

 Wow! Yet another very successful coffee morning! 

Well the weather wasn't brilliant, but this didn't deter anyone! 

Supporters flocked in from near and far! We had tied it in 

with the Red Dragon Endurance event again so we had extra 

visitors from this.  

 The bacon rolls and cakes went down a storm, the Chi-

nese Auction overflowed with prizes and the raffle was 

loaded with goodies! 

 We had two new games this year, which unfortunately 

didn't do as well as I  would have liked, but I think this was 

due to them being outside. Lots of people commented that 

they enjoyed them though, so they may return next year! 

After we’d packed away, some of the helpers went over to the 

Golf Club and enjoyed a delicious lunch, thank you Betty, 

You are a star! 

 On returning to the hall to finish cleaning up, Aaron 

and I were devastated to find that the heavy rain storm which 

had struck whilst we were at lunch had demolished both mar-

quees that we had borrowed to put the bbq and games in.  

We dismantled them as best we could and thankfully Steve 

later managed to repair one by using some brackets off the 

other which was completely wrecked. So I’m on the look out 

for a replacement 3 x 3 ‘easy up’ marquee if anyone has one 

to sell! 

 On Saturday night Roy and James Lloyd kindly put 

another marquee up ready for Sunday. Unfortunately the 

wind and rain blew this over the hedge, onto its roof, so when 

I arrived on sunday morning I nearly cried, I was very close 

to giving up and going home, when along came James and 

Roy. They uprighted it and luckily it was not damaged, so all 

systems were go again! 

 Josh eventually came to ‘help’, nursing a hang over, 

but it was worth the effort as we made an extra £125!  

Total banked: £1,776.38  

Thank you to everyone who supported this worthy cause. 

 A special BIG thank you to all who helped on the day, 

(I couldn't do it without you)! 

Prizes were donated by Old Railway Nursery, Rhosgoch Golf 

Club, Morgans Butchers of Builth, Geogie Porgies of Builth, 

Wheelwrights - Erwood, Coop - Hay on Wye and Avon - 

Kate Davies(07875319284) .  

Hope to see you all again next year!                 Jane Nicholls 
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POWYS PRATTLES  

by COUNTY COUNCILLOR JAMES GIBSON-WATT 

BREXIT, TRUMP, WINDMILLS 

……………………...GWERNYFED HIGH SCHOOL 

 One could be forgiven for thinking we live in a really 

topsy-turvy world, given what has happened in the past six 

months. First we had the Referendum vote that will take 

Wales and the UK out of the European Union; then the very 

much hoped-for, but perhaps not expected, victory in the 

campaign to prevent Powys County Council from closing 

Gwernyfed High School; and now Trump. A self-confessed 

racist, disrespecter (and alleged assaulter) of women and 

public mocker of the disabled and even the grieving mother 

of a fallen US soldier, has just been elected to be President of 

the most powerful country in the world. You couldn’t make 

it up.  

 We don’t know yet what will become of Brexit, but it 

has left a fair bit of turmoil, which could turn out to be a 

good thing, but I wouldn’t bet on it. For those whose lives 

are directly connected with the UK’s membership of the EU, 

such as our farmers, these are anxious times, even for those 

who wanted out. Anxious also for our young people looking 

to study at colleges and universities, here and abroad, as so 

much of further and higher education is linked to the EU in 

one way or another. What with the post-Brexit collapse of 

the pound these are touchy times indeed. 

 Just when one was thinking ‘whatever next?’, Powys 

County Council published draft changes to its draft 

(everything seems to be draft these days) Local Development 

Plan (LDP), which includes maps that at first glance suggest 

that huge areas of upland Radnorshire might be covered with 

wind and/or solar farms in the future. Indeed organisations 

like the Campaign for the Protection of Rural Wales 

(CPRW) are saying as much loud and clear. It’s actually not 

quite like that. The maps were produced without including 

factors such as landscape quality, potential connectivity to 

the electricity grid, access to sites or even land ownership – 

all things that should have been factored in and, if they had 

been, would have produced a very different set of maps. To 

use but one example – The Begwyns is owned by the Na-

tional Trust, which does not allow wind farm development 

on its land, yet part of it has been included in the maps as 

suitable for wind energy generation! Llanbedr Hill and Ire-

land Moor contain Sites of Scientific Interest (SSSIs), so 

should have been excluded from the start. My council group 

and I have called for the whole process to be urgently re-

viewed, this time using all the factors one would expect in 

such an analysis. Expect this one to run and run! 

 At least we can move in to the Christmas season very 

content with one thing – the future of Gwernyfed High 

School and Community Sports Centre looks secure for the 

foreseeable future. Now, instead of closure, about £6 million 

pounds will be invested in the school site over the next few 

years. Who would have believed it? The official reason given 

for the about-turn by Powys County Council’s Cabinet was 

‘people power’ – the strength of feeling locally had changed 

Cabinet’s mind, which is a tribute to the power of the local 

campaign in support of the school. That the original propos-

als were deeply flawed and, frankly, could never have 

worked, was never admitted. But no matter, whatever the 

reason, if 2016 has been a year of too many unpleasant sur-

prises for some, at least we can all agree locally that this 

change was one we can all enjoy and take pride in.  

 With the compliments of the season to one and all, 

Please contact me at any time on 01497 820434 or 

07971048737 or at cllrjgw@powys.gov.uk.             James 

I am a Mobile Hairdresser and live in Clyro  
 

SHINE MOBILE HAIRDRESSING 
 

All Aspects of Ladies Hairdressing  - Just for You 

     Call Jane on 07974 779363 

ASSEMBLY NEWS 

 Earlier this month I announced that the Welsh Gov-

ernment was implementing measures to strengthen the hand 

of Rural Schools.  

 Small and rural schools play an important role in rais-

ing standards and extending opportunities for all our young 

people.  All children must have access to the best possible 

education and the same opportunities as other children in 

Wales, wherever they live. 

 The plans I announced will enable councils and 

schools to be innovative and do what is best for pupils and 

their communities. Amongst several new measures the plans 

include: a presumption against closure, local authorities will 

have to carry out more rigorous consultation and conscien-

tiously consider all viable alternatives to closure and a new 

£2.5m per year fund to promote community usage of school 

buildings and support greater school to school working. I 

know that communities are dealt a huge blow when their 

schools are closed, as has happened locally. I want to use my 

time as Minister to enact legislation that offers protection for 

rural schools in the future. 

 I am aware that there is widespread public concern 

with regard to the recently issued changes to the draft Powys 

LDP.  ‘Local Search Areas' (LSAs) published in the draft 

LDP, consist of areas where the topography and characteris-

tics of the area are judged by planning officers to be poten-

tially suitable for renewable energy generation projects. This 

does not mean that an application for a wind or solar energy 

farm would be granted within those areas, assuming they stay 

as they are on the draft maps. It is clear that the LSAs have 

been identified at a very general, theoretical level, without 

any study into factors such as impact on the landscape, ac-

cess to sites, potential connectivity to the grid, etc. - all 

things that would be major issues in the consideration of any 

planning application. I believe that the inclusion of vast 

swathes of unsuitable land as LSAs in the current draft is 

wholly inappropriate and I have responded to the consulta-

tion to that effect.  

 I know many Gossip readers will be worried and an-

gry about the closure of the HSBC in Hay. The way the 

banks treat their rural customers is massively disappointing 

and I will be urging them to reverse the decision to close the 

branch when I meet with them next month. 

 As the daughter of a librarian, I fully understand the 

importance libraries hold for communities. It seems extraor-

dinary that the “Town of Books” could lose its library and I 

believe that Powys need to think again to ensure that Library 

provision is kept in the town.   

 Finally, Gossip readers may be aware that BT are cur-

rently consulting on the future of phone boxes. I am aware 

that several in the area are proposed for removal. My friend 

Cllr James Gibson-Watt is well on top of the issue, and my 

colleague Cllr William Powell has given us more time to get 

our arguments across by pointing out to BT that they were 

not consulting in the Welsh Language. 

 Although it seems a bit early, can I take this opportu-

nity to wish all readers a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 

New Year! If you would like to get in touch with me on these 

or any other issues, please give my office a call on 01874 

625 739 or email me at Kirsty.williams@assembly.wales.  

mailto:Kirsty.williams@assembly.wales
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N.D.PROTHEROE 
       Water Well Drilling  

Pump Supplier and Installer 

 

Tel : (01497) 851276 Mob : 07800 753341 

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NEWS 
 

Chairman, Philip Lewis, Llandeviron 

Vice-chairman, Robert Tyler, Lower Pentrecaeau 

Richard Ball, 2 Hermon Villas 

Monty Graham, 2 Castle Meadow 

Treena Davies, Lettypiad 

Deri Jones, Portway 

David Nicholls, Castlefield Close 

Mrs Jenny Smith, Penrhiw  

Meetings are held on the 3rd Monday of the month. 

Agendas and minutes for meetings are posted on the notice 

boards in Painscastle, Rhosgoch and Llandeilo Graban. 

Clerk: Richard Price, Trewyrlod 01497-851244 
 

Agendas and approved minutes are also on the  Painscastle-

Rhosgoch website: www.painscastle-rhosgoch.co.uk 

MALTHOUSE event bars 
 

Aimee Lloyd  (07792 668967) &   

Jordan Curran (07817 225487) We offer a fully  

licensed mobile bar service tailored to your needs  
 

malthousebars@gmail.co.uk   www.malthousebars.co.uk 

Handmade By Kath Jackson 

All cards can be personalised to make  

A truly unique gift 
Wedding Stationery, Birthdays, New Home, Christening 

Cards and Invitations, Baby Welcome Cards... 

 

PAUL MEREDITH 
 

ELECTRICIAN  AND  

DOMESTIC  APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

Rhos Mawr, Glasbury On Wye, Hereford HR3 5ND 

         Tel: 01497 847943 / 847308 

LES BOWEN 
Upper Llanshiver Farm,  

Whitney-on-Wye 

Hereford. HR3 6HN 
 

For all your fencing and 

hedging  

requirements -  

Please contact Les on 

01497 851254 
 

Also firewood usually 

available - can deliver 

Pilates lengthens and strengthens the body 

whilst improving your flexibility, balance, 

posture and core 

 
 

Timetable  
 

Monday 9.30am  -  Booth’s Bookshop Studio, Hay 

Tuesday 9.30am  -  Eardisley Village Hall 
Tuesday 6.15pm  -  Booth’s Bookshop Studio, Hay 

Wednesday 9.30am  -  Painscastle Village Hall 

Wednesday 6.15pm  -  Clifford Community Centre 

Friday 9.15am Booth’s Bookshop Studio, Hay 
 

My classes last for one hour, are suitable for all ages and fit-

ness levels and are charged on a pay as you go basis. 

Classes will remain at £6 and £4 for a second class within the 

same week. I will also be holding further Super Saturday 
Pilates sessions in the Autumn following the positive response 

to those already held.  

If you are interested in any of the above classes please call me 

on 07702 241725 or emma@pilatesemma.co.uk 

www.pilatesemma.co.uk 

Best wishes to everyone for a Happy Christmas & New Year. 

Last class before Christmas break Friday December 16th  

New term begins Tuesday Jan 3rd Booth’s Studio @ 6.15pm 

BRICKLAYER / GENERAL BUILDER 
 

VIC DAVIES 
For all your building 

requirements:- 

New builds, Renovations, 

Extensions, Roofing,  Patios, Stone-

work etc 

TY’R SAIS 

NEWCHUCH, 

KINGTON, 

HEREFORDSHIRE  

HR5 3QW 

Phone: 01544 370708 

 07818 022323 

Top Quality Soft Fruit Plants 
Strawberry Plants, Raspberry Canes,  

Fruit Bushes including Chuckleberry Bushes  

www.welshfruitstocks.co.uk 

01497 851209  
Order in advance & collect from  

Grug Farm, Bryngwyn between November & March 

NEWS FROM WESTMINSTER 

Chris Davies MP questions Hugh Fernley Whittingstall 

on supermarket food waste 

  Last week Celebrity chef and renowned food waste 

campaigner Hugh Fernley Whittingstall attended the 

House of Commons Food and Rural Affairs Committee on 

which I sit. 

  The committee questioned Hugh and Tristram Stu-

art, the founder of Feedback, on a variety of subjects, from 

the decline of the high street to the power large supermar-

kets have over the food industry. 

  It was extremely interesting to hear the opinions of 

both Hugh and Tristram, who are experts in this area. I am 

in agreement with them on a large variety of subjects in-

cluding the levels of waste our supermarkets are currently 

presiding over. We also discussed the high street and the 

role it plays within every constituency and the challenges it 

faces with the rising power of supermarkets and delivery 

companies. It was great to hear both guests point out that 

the high street does have a future. 

  I hope that large supermarket chains start to take 

their responsibility towards food waste seriously. Many 

farmers are told that because their vegetables do not con-

form to stringent supermarket rules they are sent to land-

fill. I want to see all of our farmers’ fantastic produce 

stocked in supermarkets, regardless of shape or size. We 

should not be throwing away perfectly good products be-

cause they do not conform to needless aesthetic standards. 

  It is my hope that the hearing with Hugh and Tris-

tram will lead to proposals being made for changes in the 

way supermarkets handle their waste. 

 If you would like to discuss a local issue or cam-

paign. Then please contact my office at:  Office Number: 

01982 559180 Website: https://www.chrisdavies.org.uk 

https://www.chrisdavies.org.uk/
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YFC NEWS  

Chairman’s Log – Shaun Meredith – 2016/17 

Week 7 – Stardate – 12/9/16 

 We started this week with a film night at the hall in 

Painscastle. There was a variety of films brought by members, 

but the one that won the vote was 22 Jump Street. This was a 

fairly quiet week for YFC otherwise. 

 Week 8 – Stardate – 18/9/16 

 We had our Field Day meeting this week. Fortunately 

it was fairly painless as most competitions were filled pretty 

quickly with only a few to sort out at a later date.  

It was quite a busy Sunday with Radnor’s Stockjudging Day 

and the National Floral finals at Malvern Show. Thomas 

Lloyd and Ed Evans competed at Stockjudging Day. Both of 

them entered every competition going for senior and junior 

stockman of the year. They both did very well with Ed gain-

ing 266 points and Tom racking up 302 points. 

 Now to the floral finals. I was lucky enough to get 

through the Radnor stage, at the rally so it was off to Malvern 

Show for the second year running. I came 18th out of 40, so I 

was happy to be in the top half of the table, but perhaps the 

highlight of the day for my mum was seeing Anton Du Beke 

on the showground. Ha ha! 

 Week 9 – Stardate – 26/9/16 

 We had the Wales YFC AGM this weekend. It was 

held at Gregynog Hall, which is a large mansion house near 

Newtown. I drove myself, James Poulton, Tom Protheroe and 

John James from Howey YFC. The last few years the Wales 

AGM has started to become a big event, but for some reason 

in one fell swoop they had managed to destroy the entire mo-

mentum for the weekend. So we decided to do a pub tour back 

from the AGM starting in Newtown and ending up in Builth. 

It’s safe to say we didn’t need Wales YFC to organise a great 

night. We had that bit well and truly covered. Ha ha! 

On a very sore Sunday Tom Protheroe attended the Radnor 

Harvest Festival at Aberedw Chapel whilst James Poulton, 

Thomas Lloyd and I started practising for the Fencing compe-

tition.  

 Week 10 – Stardate – 3/10/16 

 So it had arrived, the week of Field Day, which was 

being held at The Rhos, Glascwm. This was a very hectic 

week, but to be fair every one of our members put in 100% 

effort to get everything ready for it. We also had numerous 

helpers who kindly gave up their free time for us and I’d like 

to thank them for that. 

 On the Saturday we had the Safety with Efficiency 

Day which was entered by James Poulton, Thomas Lloyd, 

Aaron Bagley and Sam Ritchie. They came 7th overall, which 

was very good. 

 The morning of Field Day started with us getting the 

Federation Display into the back of a horse box from the 

Adullam Hall at 7.30am. From there we had a convoy of 9 

cars and a truck and trailer going over the hill to Glascwm. 

It’s a good job we didn’t meet anyone! 

 Once we got there we were desperately running round 

to get ready for the morning competitions. The ATV competi-

tion was entered by Sam Ritchie and Aaron Bagley, who 

came 8th overall. Next was the Federation Display, which was 

entered by Lauren Poulton, James Poulton, Tom Protheroe 

and Rich Meredith. They did a Ryder Cup themed display, 

which came 9th. The cookery was entered by myself, Rebecca 

Lloyd and Ed Evans. We came 8th and in the flowers Claire 

Meredith came 6th. We came 4th in the cube exhibit, decorat-

ing a Christmas tree and cheerleading which is fantastic. It 

was then the junior and senior fencing, with the juniors com-

ing 7th and the seniors coming 9th. At the end of the day we 

were 9th overall, which although it isn’t that high up the table, 

it was a very good day. Everybody tried their hardest and 

pulled together to help out. So what more can you ask for? 

Very well done to everyone who competed. 

 Week 11 – Stardate – 10/10/16 

 On the Friday of this week we had our new members 

evening, which was held at the golf club. We set up 3 games 

consoles in the back room and had a small photo presentation 

of what we had been up to for the past couple of years. It 

turned out to be a very successful evening. Everybody I spoke 

to had a good time and we gained 3 members from it.  

Week 12 – Stardate – 17/10/16 

 On the Saturday of this week we had a club trip to 

Llangorse Rope Centre planned. So we rounded up 16 of our 

members who were keen. It was a very successful afternoon 

and we soon learnt that Dan Herdman has absolutely no fear 

whatsoever, as he was quick to try any of the objectives and 

even challenged some of us to races up the climbing walls.  

 Week 13 – Stardate – 24/10/16 

 We had a pumpkin carving competition this week at 

the hall. The entries were of a surprisingly high standard with 

Emily Bagley winning the best pumpkin. This was a busy 

week with the County Quiz on the Friday night and the an-

nual Tractor Run on the Sunday, but unfortunately I was go-

ing to be in Peru for the next 2 weeks. So for the next couple 

of segments I will hand you over to our secretary Tom 

Protheroe. 

Hi Tom here; 

 On the 28th of October a team consisting of Claire 

Meredith, Richard Meredith, Tom Lloyd and Tom Protheroe 

entered the county Inter club quiz. After a night of tough 

questions they came away with third place overall to the sur-

prise of everyone involved. 

 On the 30th October we had our Annual Tractor Run 

which saw us having an incredible turnout of 46 Tractors and 

3 cars following the excitement. The route started from Rhos-

goch, heading towards Newchurch and passing through 

Brilley and Hay-on-Wye to the half way stop in Llanigon 

village hall, where we provided soup and cakes for the weary 

travellers. The second half of the route saw the convoy travel-

ling through Glasbury and back to Rhosgoch via the Beg-

wyns. The club would like to thank everyone who helped 

throughout the day and would like especially to thank An-

drew and Sally Ritchie for yet another very successful Tractor 

Run raising over £900. 

 Week 16 – Stardate – 14/11/16 

 Hello everybody, I’m back! Peru was amazing, defi-

nitely recommend it but this is supposed to be about YFC not 

my holidays. Ha ha! It was straight back to business with the 

After Dinner Speaking on the Friday night and the Hedging 

Match on the Saturday. James Poulton, Carys Bate and I 

headed over to the FUW building on the Royal Welsh Show-

ground for the After Dinner Speaking. It was a fun evening. 

All 3 of us presented excellent speeches and a lot of laughs 

were had by all. I’m not sure how we got on, because the 

results haven’t been released yet. 

3x gates for sale!  
 

YFC Carpentry 

event from rally!  

 
£40 each Ono 

 

Contact Josh 

Nicholls  
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C. C. JAMES   

Funeral Director  

 

Hengardd, Pontithel, Three Cocks, Brecon  

Complete Funeral Service   

Pre-paid Funeral Plans 
 

Tel: 01497-847410  Mob: 07831 346430 

 

HAY & DISTRICT DIAL-A-RIDE 

 

 

   

 

Volunteers of the Year – our volunteers won the award in the 

Health & Wellbeing category and were runners up in the 

Community Action category at the PAVO awards.  We are 

thrilled that our 

wonderful team 

has been recog-

nised in this way!  

Picture (courtesy 

of P Hobbs) 

shows (l to r) 

Lesley Moore, 

Richard Gardiner, 

Vince Reynolds 

and Mary Fel-

lowes receiving 

the award on be-

half of the team 

from the Hon. 

D a m e  S h a n 

Legge-Bourke.  

AGM & Longest Serving Volunteer – we held our AGM on 

4th October and were pleased to see many members and vol-

unteers.  Our finances are currently in good order, but we 

know that grants will reduce in the next year, so we cannot 

rest on our laurels!  Fares will be increased for the first time in 

5 years from 1st January, but membership will remain at £10 

per year.  Brian Bentley stood down from the Board of Trus-

tees at our AGM, ending a fantastic 22 years of service to our 

charity both as a volunteer driver and a Trustee.  Everyone 

wished him well and thanked him for his remarkable service. 

Co op Funding – We were very pleased to be selected as 1 of 

the 3 local charities to benefit from the Co op community 

grant.  1% of purchases by shoppers using their Co op card in 

the Hay-on-Wye store on own brand goods will go to the 

charities.    

Carol Service - The Monday Choir will be singing at our 

Christmas Carol Service at St Mary’s Church, Hay at 3pm on 

Wednesday 7th December.  It will be a lovely public event to 

get everyone in the mood for Christmas.  The service will be 

followed by tea and mince pies and there will be a raffle.  Of 

course, our minibus will be running for members, so let us 

know if you need transport. 

 Christmas Closure – the service will be closed from midday 

on Friday 23rd December and re-opening on Tuesday 3rd Janu-

ary, ensuring our volunteers have a well-earned break. 

Trustees, volunteers and staff would like to wish our members 

and supporters a very Merry Christmas! 

If you need more information call us on 01497 821616.  

www.haydialar ide.com or our Facebook page 

www.facebook.com/HayonWyeDialaRide 

 Then came 

time for our annual 

Hedging Match 

which was held in 

Roy Lloyd’s fields. 

I’d like to thank 

him for kindly al-

lowing us to use 

his ground. There 

was a very good 

turn out in every 

category so the 

competition was on. 

We had James Poul-

ton, Carys Bate, 

Tom Lloyd, myself 

and Steve Price all 

hedging from our YFC. We also attracted 2 from Rhayader 

YFC this year. As 

there were odd num-

bers and Chrissy Da-

vies from Llandefalle 

YFC was on his own 

I teamed up with 

him. Luckily the 

weather held out for 

us and it turned out 

to be a very good 

day. We had gained a 

few sponsors, so Claire Meredith, being the treasurer, was 

happy and even 

stopped moaning. 

Ha ha! All in all, it 

was an excellent 

day and everybody 

left in high spirits. I 

would just like to 

thank Afan Jones 

for organising the 

day. He always 

does such a fantas-

tic job. 

  Thank you for 

reading the latest instalment. We have a lot of fun things 

coming up and we will be starting our entertainment practices 

soon, so lots to look forward to next time.   Shaun Meredith    

 Tractor run 

Prestentation at the hedging match 

Look how hard we’ve worked! 

Hedging match 

CRAFTY VISIT 

 Rhosgoch and Painscastle Craft Club took a trip to 

Webbs Garden Centre at Wychbold to get into the Christ-

mas festive spirit, everyone enjoying good food, and 

spending time in hobby craft getting all crafty for Christ-

mas, with heavy bags and lighter pockets returning back 

to the bus. It was a shame the ice rink was closed, as some 

were keen to have a skate, then there would have been 

s o m e 

good pho-

tos! A big 

thank you 

to Andrew 

Ritchie for 

getting us 

there and 

b a c k 

safely. 

http://www.haydialaride.com
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MALLU LLOYD    (LUNDY)          For your local Mini Digger Work (3T)  Fast, Reliable & Tidy  

01497 851609    07854 846261 

 FLOWER POWER 
 

FROM 
 

TROFLORA 

Flowers for all occasions 

(Caroline Meredith Dip Floristry) 

Tel:  
01497 

851646 

FARM FOCUS 

 I was quite taken by surprise when I was asked to 

write an article for the Gossip and had to think what peo-

ple would be interested to hear about, so I decided to 

give the reason why I am farming and living at Penrhiw, 

Llandeilo Graban. 

 I am immensely proud that I am the 4th generation 

at the farm.  My great grand father, Thomas Robinson 

farmed at Lower Pentrecaeau.  Most farms in the parish 

belonged to the Screen estate.  Almost 100 years ago 

Thomas was offered the tenancy of Penrhiw, so, being a 

very ambitious person, decided to leave one son at Pen-

trecaeau and move to Penrhiw taking his youngest child, 

Edwin, who was 13, with him.   

 My Grandfather Edwin met my Grandmother, 

Peggy, who was head cook at the Screen, and they got 

married and, as was the done thing in those days, she 

moved into her in-laws’. 

 My mum, Jenny Smith was born in the farm 

house, as was her brothers and sister. Times were very 

hard then with no electricity, no water supply, no tele-

phone and the toilet down the garden, everything done 

by candle light, even feeding stock and lambing by the 

stable lamp.  My mum used to say that the children's job 

was to carry the water from the well and collect fire-

wood, as cooking was done on a big black open fire. 

 My granddad was very well known in the area for 

selling Duggans cider and numerous barrels were rolled 

in and out of the cellar and anyone who knew him well 

also remembers the good times had “under the barrel”.  

This was an early way of diversifying but thoroughly 

enjoyed by all.  He also sold stakes and netting. 

 Most of my childhood was spent on the farm, 

nearly every weekend and school holidays and when I 

was 13 my Granddad went blind, so mum and dad had to 

return home to carry on the farming and to care for 

Nanny and Granddad. So when I left school, it was only 

natural that I would go into farming and went to work on 

many local farms. 

 At the time, a sideline breaking cars was a hobby 

which turned into a part time income.  I was then asked 

if I would like to take over from my father driving the 

school minibus, which I did for over 20 years and also 

taxi driving in the evenings and at the weekends. During 

this time and to date I continued to work for Rob and 

Thelma Tyler firstly at the Garth farm and then amaz-

ingly they moved to Lower Pentrecaeau where my Great 

Grand Father came from and which completes the circle. 

  Mark Smith, Penrhiw, Llandeilo Graban 

NEWS FROM LLYNDY ISAF 
 Well it only seems like yesterday I was sending in my 

application for the Llyndy Isaf Scholarship.  

5 months on, I now find myself writing a column for the 

readers of the Rhosgoch Gossip as the new Llyndy Scholar 

for 2016-17, to keep them updated on my progress through 

the 13 months that I am here in North Wales.  

 The Royal Welsh Show seems a long way away now, 

when it was officially announced that I was the new scholar, 

and I can say I have never had such a quiet week at the show, 

the social side I mean! During the RWS it was a roller coaster 

with TV and Radio interviews plus the sheer amount of local 

people who were on hand to congratulate me. It was one of 

the happiest weeks of my life and I will never forget it.  

Since the show I have been busy attending meetings with the 

farming unions and other organisations discussing the impor-

tance of introducing new, young blood into the farming com-

munity, bringing fresh ideas and helping secure our industry 

in the future.  

 One of the most stand-out meetings was with the Agri-

culture Minister Lesley Griffiths and the outgoing scholar 

Owain Jones. We showed the minister around the farm and 

held a very productive meeting with her. We discussed a 

wide variety of issues facing young people in the farming 

industry. We also discussed a national farm sharing scheme, 

also encouraging local authorities to prioritise people be-

tween 18-30 for council farms and to give young entrants the 

entry route we so desperately need. We discussed wider is-

sues from imported lamb to TB and the minister seemed very 

enthusiastic to help young people. I believe that's what we 

need at this moment in time.  

 On the farm it's been a busy time sorting through the 

breeding stock and selling lambs at the local market. I have 

been repairing the boundary 

fence, which is going to 

take some time! I have also 

bought a new ram for 

Llyndy Isaf from the NSA 

Ram Sale in Builth from 

Rob Jones, Lower Argoed 

and I'm sure it will help to 

further improve Llyndy.   

 It is a great honour to 

be given this opportunity by 

the National Trust and 

Wales YFC to run Llyndy 

Isaf. It's going to be a very challenging 13 months, but I'm 

sure that with the support of my girlfriend Rachel, my family 

and the mentors I will continue the good work that has been 

done by the previous scholars.  

 Well, that's a wrap-up for this month and I will update 

you next month on my journey at Llyndy Isaf!! If you would 

like to come and visit the farm please do not hesitate to con-

t a c t  me  o n  0 7 92 0 77 4 54 2  o r  by e ma i l 

James.Evans3@nationaltrust.org.uk 

Thomas Robinson & family (Edwin in middle at front) 
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NIGHTFALL DISCO  & KARAOKE 
 

Music from 50s to present 

Wedding, birthday party or any function that requires music.  

If you require party food, catering service also available  

 

DAVID PRICE 01497 851243 

Bryngwyn WI 2017 Programme 
 

Feb 7th Colin Rees – A Welsh Evening 

Mar 7th Open Meeting   Chris Barber – Exploring 

Kilvert Country (7.30pm) 

Apr 4th  Sue Hodgetts – How to make beautiful paper 

birds 

May 2nd Visit to the Sennedd in Cardiff  
 

Meetings are held in Painscastle Village Hall, at 7.00pm, 

unless otherwise stated.  Visitors and new members are al-

ways welcome.  Please contact Mollie Moore (851296) or 

Edwina Griffiths (8512824) for more details.      

T R EAST 
 

PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS 
 

Systems available for all types of event:- Shows, fetes, races 

etc. Also Indoor systems  
 

TWO WAY RADIO HIRE 
 

Keep in touch on the move, efficient communication for  

Show-fields, building sites or mountain sides. 
 

Daily or weekly hire available Tel No: 01497 851255 

   FARM-TO-FARM SERVICES 

For all your UK transport and storage needs 

FENCING STAKES & POSTS 

HAY & STRAW 

We offer competitive prices 
 

 

LIVESTOCK TRAILERS / FLAT TRAILERS 
     Maintenance, servicing and repairs 

     Work carried out at our Eardisley Workshop 

EARDISLEY TRAINING CENTRE 
   DRIVER CPC TRAINING 

   LGV TRAINING 
   FORKLIFT TRAINING 

Please contact us on: 01544 327177 or  

 mervynthomas@btconnect.com 

Mission Aviation Fellowship at Rhosgoch Chapel 
 The Mission Aviation Fellowship covers 26 countries 

where poverty, disease and wars are commonplace. They fly 

thousands of flights enabling aid, relief and mission projects to 

work in very remote places, because that's where some of the 

greatest human needs are.  

 Working in partnership with Christian and relief organi-

sations, MAF, despite the very real dangers and difficulties in 

flying and landing in these remote locations, provides practical 

help, physical healing and spiritual hope to be delivered to 

many of the most remote and inaccessible communities on the 

planet.  

 Why fly? Millions of people cannot access basic medi-

cal care, food, clean water, schools or receive the Good News 

of God’s love, simply because it’s too dangerous or too diffi-

cult making it so time-consuming to reach them, so MAF over-

comes these obstacles and provides flights for 1,500 aid, de-

velopment and mission organisations to enable them to trans-

form lives. All the major missions/charities are supported by 

MAF and without MAF many projects would not be possible.  

At Rhosgoch Chapel recently, during the annual Mission Sun-

day event which fea-

tures the charities we 

support, the members 

were pleased to wel-

come Jim and Jenny 

Cole from MAF to 

present this important 

work.  

 The presenta-

tion was very well 

received and stimu-

lated many questions 

about MAF’s work 

which relies wholly 

upon charitable dona-

tions to carry on and 

Rhosgoch Chapel 

sponsors MAF with a 

regular donation.  

RHOSGOCH CHAPEL NEWS 

HARVEST FESTIVAL AT THE CHAPEL  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Rev Robert Thomas of the Tabernacle Bap-

tist Church Llandrindod Wells was the guest preacher at 

our Harvest Festival. The Chapel was stunningly deco-

rated by ladies of the congregation, from left: Maureen, 

Doreen, Val, Carol, Ruth and Brenda (picture insert). 

We have a long tradition of decorating the Chapel with 

flowers and it is thanks to the ladies that this tradition is 

upheld. 

Rhosgoch Golf 

& 

Leisure Club 

Room available for  

Weddings, Parties, Dinners, Bingoes, Quizzes, Meetings 

& more 
 

SUNDAY CARVERY 

EVERY SUNDAY 1pm to 2.30pm 

BOOKING ESSENTIAL 

01497 851 251 
rhosgochgolf@yahoo.co.uk 

www.rhosgochgolf.co.uk 

Pie & Pint 

Friday Night 

£9 
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 RHOSGOCH AND PAINSCASTLE TOTS 
 Our group will be running every Tuesday 9.30am till 11.30am. We are open to all babies and toddlers. 

At a cost of £2 per child we provide a healthy snack for the children along with a range of activities and a tea or coffee for the 

parents. 

Please come and join us - everyone is welcome! 

Tuesday 29th November Felt tree decorations Note change of venue Karen’s house 

Tuesday 6th December Christmas trees Note change of venue Kate’s house 

Tuesday 13th December Christmas Party 10.30am at Rhosgoch Golf Club 

Tuesday 3rd January- decorating the notice board (baby sensory- pine cones)  

Tuesday 10th January- tissue paper raindrops mobile (baby sensory- bottles filled with water)  

Tuesday 17th January- paper snowflakes (baby sensory- bottles filled with rice) 

Tuesday 24th January- windmills on sticks (baby sensory- ball pit) 

Tuesday 31st January- planet earth cakes and soft play (baby sensory- fabric box)  

Tuesday 7th February- fire picture (baby sensory- crackly paper) 

For further information please contact Kate 01497 851665 or Siân 07747402200 

 Painscastle and Rhosgoch Tots group has had a great term so far.  The annual Halloween party saw a gaggle of ghosts, 

witches and terrifying monsters descend on the village hall for a whirlwind of fun including many spooky games, treats, apple 

bobbing, and even a spider piñata.  And there was fun for the adults too with some serious betting – on the ‘pooping chicken’.  

Having placed their bets, everybody nervously waited for the chicken to do its business on their selected square.  Thanks to 

Grace for a very unique knit – it’s not every day you see a chicken dressed as a pumpkin!   Some trick or treating followed, as 

the roving hoard of skeletons, witches and monsters marauded, rampaged and romped on the doorsteps of the (pre-warned and 

pre-armed) residents of Painscastle.  A freakishly good time was had by all. 

 

 

Other news: we are pleased to announce our sponsored ‘Toilet Toddle’ around the village raised £105 for the ‘Toilet Twinning’ 

enterprise.  This will pay for a toilet to be built in a community in a part of the world where there is little or no sanitat ion.  The 

loo in the village hall now boasts a certificate to celebrate this! We are flushed with pride. 


